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_________________________________________________ 

 
Introduction 

 

This paper was compiled following David Cameron’s speech at the Munich Security 
Conference on Saturday 5 February 2011.  

 

The speech and media discussions of it dealt with three principal themes: 
 

� The concept of multiculturalism, and whether multiculturalism in Britain, 

and in Europe more generally, has failed. 
 

� The nature and causes of violent extremism, and approaches to 
preventing it. 

 

� ‘The Muslim question’ – the place of Islam and of Muslim communities in 
modern Europe, and the nature and causes of Islamophobia and anti-Muslim 

racism. 

 
In addition there was consideration in the media of: 

 

� disagreement and controversy within the UK government relating to 
the three themes mentioned above, for example differences of opinion within 

the Cabinet, between the Home Office and the Department for Communities 

and Local Government (CLG),and between Conservatives and Liberal 
Democrats  

 
� the response of the Labour Party leadership to the prime minister’s 

speech 

 
� the actions and policies of the English Defence League (EDL), which 

happened to organise a large demonstration on the same day as the speech. 

 
The concept of multiculturalism 

 

Criticisms of the prime minister’s remarks about multiculturalism were made by, 
amongst others, Rob Berkeley, Ruth Grove-White, Meral Hussein-Ece, Sunder Katwala, 

Cecile Laborde, Tariq Modood, Varun Oberoi, Kanishk Tharoor, Paul Vallely and Humza 
Yousaf. There was critical discussion of it by a range of academic authors in a special 

issue of British Politics Review (Norway). 

 
Support for the speech was expressed by, amongst others, Martin Bright, the English 

Defence League, Frank Furedi, Nick Griffin, Charles Moore, Melanie Phillips and  

Norman Tebbit. 
 

Incidentally, the prime minister’s views on state multiculturalism had previously been 

outlined in a speech he gave some three years earlier, when he was still leader of the 
opposition. 

http://www.insted.co.uk/
http://www.number10.gov.uk/news/speeches-and-transcripts/2011/02/pms-speech-at-munich-security-conference-60293
http://www.leftfootforward.org/2011/02/david-cameron-wrong-on-multiculturalism/?utm_source=The+Runnymede+Trust&utm_campaign=5661f5deb7-February2011&utm_medium=email
http://www.migrantsrights.org.uk/blog/2011/02/did-david-cameron-really-say-anything-new-about-multiculturalism
http://www.libdemvoice.org/meral-husseinece-writes-has-multiculturalism-failed-22992.html
http://www.nextleft.org/2011/02/how-multiculturalism-rows-crowd-out-our.html
http://www.opendemocracy.net/ourkingdom/cecile-laborde/which-multiculturalism-has-failed-david-cameron
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2011/feb/07/multiculturalism-not-minority-problem
http://blogs.independent.co.uk/2011/02/08/what-kind-of-multiculturalism-does-cameron-believe-in/
http://www.telegraphindia.com/1110217/jsp/opinion/story_13590934.jsp
http://www.independent.co.uk/opinion/commentators/paul-vallely-how-monocultural-does-the-prime-minister-want-us-to-be-2205077.html
http://news.scotsman.com/opinion/Analysis-on-Cameron39s-vision-of.6712194.jp
http://www.britishpoliticssociety.no/British+Politics+Review+02_2011.pdf
http://www.spectator.co.uk/martinbright/6675398/camerons-speech-should-not-be-lightly-dismissed.thtml
http://englishdefenceleague.org/content.php?225-Are-politicians-beginning-to-wake-up
http://www.spiked-online.com/index.php/site/article/10163/
http://www.bnp.org.uk/news/cameron%E2%80%99s-%E2%80%98war-multiculturalism%E2%80%99-speech-%E2%80%93-another-milestone-%E2%80%98griffinisation%E2%80%99-british-politics
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/newstopics/religion/8304545/The-days-of-doing-deals-with-Muslim-extremists-are-over.html
http://www.spectator.co.uk/melaniephillips/6682955/david-camerons-important-speech.thtml
http://blogs.telegraph.co.uk/news/normantebbit/100075024/if-david-cameron-goes-on-like-this-he-could-win-the-next-general-election/
http://www.guardian.co.uk/politics/2008/feb/26/conservatives.race
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The BBC Wales Politics Show canvassed opinion about the prime minister’s speech 

amongst young people in Butetown, Cardiff. A range of views was expressed. 

A report from the Searchlight Educational Trust referred to the speech and proposed an 
interesting typology for considering multiculturalism and related issues. The report was 

summarised in relation to Mr Cameron’s speech by David Miliband. It was subsequently 

strongly criticised by Sivanandan and Jon Burnett, both based at the Institute of Race 
Relations. 

 
On 7 March there was a lively exchange of views between Mehdi Hasan and Douglas 

Murray about multiculturalism and related issues on the BBC Politics Show. 

 
It was preceded by a short film featuring Douglas Murray’s views. 

 

Professor Bob Jackson discussed the prime minister’s speech in connection with the 
positive role that can be played in schools by religious education (RE). 

 

An alternative view of multiculturalism was reflected in a research report from 
Manchester University. 

 
Later (21 April), Liz Fekete wrote a lengthy paper situating Mr Cameron’s speech within 

a Europe-wide attack on multiculturalism by right-wing and centre-right politicians. In 

due course (11 May), a summary of this was published. 
 

Preventing violent extremism 

 
Criticisms of the prime minister’s approach to preventing violent extremism (PVE) were 

made by, amongst others, Madeleine Bunting, Liz Fekete, Jonathan Githens-Mazer, The 

Guardian, Mehdi Hasan, Robert Lambert and Andy Mycock. There were implied criticisms 
in a speech by Nick Clegg. 

 
Later (6 May), an article by Vikram Dodd reported that the report of the government’s 

current review of PVE is likely to contain or be accompanied by a re-statement of the 

prime minister’s views on multiculturalism. 
 

Support for the prime minister’s views on preventing violent extremism were expressed 

by, amongst others, Douglas Murray, Maajid Nawaz and the Quilliam Foundation, and by 
Charles Moore and Melanie Phillips. 

 

Later, the Muslim Council of Britain published a set of academic articles critiquing the 
government’s revised Prevent strategy. 

 

Muslims and Islam in modern Britain 
 

Criticisms of the prime minister’s views of Muslims and Islam in modern Britain were 
made by, amongst others, Yasmin Alibhai-Brown, Mahmud Al-Rashid, Chris Allen, 

Madeleine Bunting, Engage, Karima Hamdan and Salma Yaqoob. 

 
The article by Mahmud Al-Rashid was accompanied by three additional brief statements 

by British Muslims. 

 
Those who supported the prime minister on this subject included Charles Moore and 

Melanie Phillips, and also James Delingpole, Niles Gardiner and Haras Rafiq  

 
Debate and controversy within the government 

 
Shortly before the prime minister’s speech, Peter Oborne described major disagreements 

within the Cabinet about preventing violent extremism, and amongst senior civil 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-12442850
http://www.fearandhope.org.uk/project-report/
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2011/feb/28/uk-extremists-labour-cultural-economics
http://www.irr.org.uk/2011/april/ha000007.html
http://www.irr.org.uk/2011/april/ha000008.html
http://www.irr.org.uk/2011/april/ha000009.html
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-12666747
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-12664569
http://www.ekklesia.co.uk/node/14271
http://www.manchester.ac.uk/aboutus/news/display/?id=6866
http://www.irr.org.uk/2011/april/ha000021.html
http://www.opendemocracy.net/ourkingdom/liz-fekete/coordinated-attack-on-multiculturalism?utm_source=feedblitz&utm_medium=FeedBlitzEmail&utm_content=201210&utm_campaign=On-Demand_2011-05-12%2009%3a01
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2011/feb/06/capitalism-multiculturalism-cameron-flawed-analysis?commentpage=lastend-of-comments
http://www.irr.org.uk/2011/february/ha000009.html
http://english.aljazeera.net/indepth/opinion/2011/02/201128114625731221.html
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2011/feb/07/editorial-david-cameron-multiculturalism-edl
http://www.newstatesman.com/blogs/mehdi-hasan/2011/02/cameron-speech-british
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2011/feb/08/david-cameron-crackdown-extremism?commentpage=lastend-of-comments
http://www.opendemocracy.net/ourkingdom/andy-mycock/cameron%E2%80%99s-approach-to-%E2%80%9Cbritish-values%E2%80%9D-is-outdated-and-divisive
http://www.libdems.org.uk/news_detail.aspx?title=Nick_Clegg_speech%3A_An_Open%2C_Confident_Society&pPK=25e28e0b-a8e7-4104-ba5e-e860d752c31a
http://www.guardian.co.uk/uk/2011/may/05/anti-terror-strategy-uk-little-progress
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052748704364004576131940794840176.html
http://www.newstatesman.com/blogs/the-staggers/2011/02/speech-shifting-aside
http://www.politics.co.uk/speakers-corner/issue-of-the-day/quilliam-pm-has-the-right-message-2138708121387079.htm
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/newstopics/religion/8304545/The-days-of-doing-deals-with-Muslim-extremists-are-over.html
http://www.spectator.co.uk/melaniephillips/6682955/david-camerons-important-speech.thtml
http://soundings.mcb.org.uk/?p=6more-6
http://www.independent.co.uk/opinion/commentators/yasmin-alibhai-brown/yasmin-alibhaibrown-david-camerons-message-is-that-muslims-are-not-wanted-2206381.htm
http://emel.com/article.php?id=83&a_id=2300&c=73&return=cameron
http://wallscometumblingdown.wordpress.com/2011/02/07/down-with-multiculturalism-camerons-speech-was-more-old-tory-new-story/
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2011/feb/06/capitalism-multiculturalism-cameron-flawed-analysis?commentpage=lastend-of-comments
http://www.iengage.org.uk/component/content/article/1-news/1211-a-look-at-david-camerons-speech-on-terrorism-and-uk-muslims
http://www.ummahpulse.com/2011/02/pms-speech.html
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2011/feb/07/david-cameron-multiculturalism
http://emel.com/article.php?id=83&a_id=2300&c=73&return=cameron
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/newstopics/religion/8304545/The-days-of-doing-deals-with-Muslim-extremists-are-over.html
http://www.spectator.co.uk/melaniephillips/6682955/david-camerons-important-speech.thtml
http://blogs.telegraph.co.uk/news/jamesdelingpole/100074896/there-was-nothing-illiberal-about-david-camerons-speech-on-multiculturalism/
http://blogs.telegraph.co.uk/news/nilegardiner/100074881/david-cameron-versus-the-islamists-the-prime-minister-throws-down-the-gauntlet-to-a-deadly-enemy/
http://hurryupharry.org/2011/02/06/haras-rafiq-at-long-last-we-have-a-prime-minister-who-rightly-makes-the-distinction-between-islam-and-islamism/
http://www.spectator.co.uk/essays/6650288/whereandx2019s-the-divide.thtml
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servants. His perceptions were cited and reinforced by, amongst others, Mehdi Hasan, 

Jonathan Githens-Mazer, and Seumas Milne.  
 

Differences of opinion within the Conservative Party were alluded to by, amongst others, 

Norman Tebbit. 
 

The English Defence League  
 

On BBC Newsnight, a few days before the prime minister’s speech on 5 February, there 

was a short documentary film about the English Defence League (EDL) and there was an 
interview with the EDL’s leader.  

 

Comments on the interview were published by the Muslim Council of Britain and by 
Suzanne Moore. 

 

Dan Hodges published an account of how the prime minister’s speech was perceived by 
the EDL, and also an account of the EDL demonstration in Luton on 5 February.   

 
For background information and analysis, it is relevant to recall that Faith Matters 

published a substantial report on the English Defence League in November 2010. 

 
The Labour Party 

 

Shortly before the prime minister’s speech on 5 February Bob Pitt published a critical 
review of the Labour Party’s record over the last decade in relation to British Muslims. 

 

Mehdi Hasan noted that the Labour Party leadership failed to make a high-profile 
response to the speech. There was, however, a response in due course from David 

Miliband. 

 
Dan Hodges, who in common with David Miliband referred to the Searchlight Educational 

Trust report, wrote an extremely critical review of Labour’s record in relation to 
immigration and multiculturalism. 

 

_____________________________________________________________ 

http://www.newstatesman.com/blogs/mehdi-hasan/2011/02/cameron-speech-british
http://english.aljazeera.net/indepth/opinion/2011/02/201128114625731221.html
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2011/feb/09/cameron-scapegoating-muslims-toxic-impact
http://blogs.telegraph.co.uk/news/normantebbit/100075024/if-david-cameron-goes-on-like-this-he-could-win-the-next-general-election/
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/programmes/newsnight/9385009.stm
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/programmes/newsnight/9385015.stm
http://www.mcb.org.uk/comm_details.php?heading_id=141&com_id=2
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2011/feb/05/suzanne-moore-english-defence-league
http://labour-uncut.co.uk/2011/02/08/why-do-we-tolerate-these-preachers-of-hate-because-we-are-british/
http://www.newstatesman.com/blogs/dan-hodges/2011/02/edl-british-english-luton
http://faith-matters.org/images/stories/fm-reports/english-defense-league-report.pdf
http://theislamawareness.blogspot.com/2011/02/islamophobia-does-labour-measure-up.html
http://www.newstatesman.com/uk-politics/2011/02/british-cameron-minister
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2011/feb/28/uk-extremists-labour-cultural-economics
http://www.newstatesman.com/blogs/dan-hodges/2011/02/edl-british-english-luton
http://www.fearandhope.org.uk/project-report/

